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A VI8IT TO THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND.

mOM THE X.OHDOH HORBTIBO CHBOM1CLE OF BEPTENBEB 3.
Inieuwkss, Mokbat..Since I last wrote th- «,»» dotng®

not soared beyond the level of court cir-
...

mty appear to common
people, the Queen and the Prince are amusing themselves
very much in the fashion in vogue amongst ordinary English
ladies and gentlemen making an autumnal sojourn amongst
heather

. .There is shooting, fishing, walking, riding, anu driving,
pleasantly and profitably varied by breakfasting, lunching,
dining, supping, and sleeping.
What have the world to do with the exact number ol grouse

which have tumbled before the Prince's double-barrel, and is
it a matter of historic import to know whether the steps of
her Majesty's highland pony have been traced upon the green
sward round the lodge, or amidst the purple heather on the
hills above it ?

_Let me rather try if I cannot now, while people are think¬
ing and talking of the hills, strike out some topic morp or less
connected with them, and which may prove at least as profit¬
able to your readers as the outgoings and incomings of Gen.
Wemyss, or the nursery evolutions of the little prince and
princess of tETblood.

Well, to make the effoit. In approaching Loch Laggan
from Fort William the traveller will not fail to notice the
two huge mountains which fling back their dun masses from
the lower extremity of the lake. These great hills form part
of the hunting grounds of the Marquess of Abercorn, and
Prince Albert has, I believe, been playing at decrstulking on
their inisty sides. They are, in fact, a deer forest.
" Ah, I see," says the English reader ; " nice trees and

glades, with antlered stags trotting about on the grass a big
gentleman's park, with drives, and avenues,^ and neat gate¬
ways and railings, and a trim porter's lodge."
Not so. A Highland deer forest means a mountain dis¬

trict.a waste wilderness, among which lie lakes, through
which torrents go foaming for miles and miles.a range of
savage country, stretching further than a good pedestrian
would toil between early summer dawn and late summer sun¬
set.a dreary territory of heathy slopes and sterile uplands,
of awful gorges and ravines, of icy mountain peaks, of black
heath and gray whinstone. And all this vast domain is sa¬

cred to the deer. Cotters.the old hardy people of these
hills.were long ago turned adrift to make way for sheep and
lowland graziers ; now, men and mutton are cleared equally
out before the stag and his hinds. The deer will not brook
a two-legged intruder. They would see him miles away upon
the sky lino, or snUff the odor of approaching humanity lrom
one end of a glen to the other; and therefore the hills are

to be unprofaned by shoe leather. Not a shepherd, not a

tourist; not a wandering peasant dare break the magic circle,
and tread the heather tabood by our North Sea islanders.
Solitudinein faciunt, deer-.forest apeliunt. Not a living
thing may venture on the haunts of these lonely creatures,
until mayhap the ducal renter of the forest, with his High¬
land gillies and English keepers, chooses to decree a week s

slaughtering of the animals so carefully preserved to be so

ruthlessly destroyed.
"But," says the English reader, "by what right dare one

man stop another upon those savage wilds, lying uninclosed
and unreclaimed, just as they were ere the Romans landed at
Deal >"

,r _By the right of might, reader. Just try it yourself. Put
yourself on boaid a Scotch steamer.thence get into a stage¬
coach.there arc still such things in this part of the world
and in due time you will arrive near the foot of.say the
Cairngorm mountains. These are the highest and most aw¬

fully savage group in our island. You will not find more

stupendous precipices, more ghastly ravines, round Mont
Blanc or the Jungfrau, than encircle Ben Muich Dhui. Loch
Anen lies in black torpid gloom, girdled in by hills and rocks
which are desolation personified. Amid their recesses you
might starve, as comfortably and completely as in Nova
bla, and, stretched on a mass of icy snow, you might be fro¬
zen during a midsummer night's dream. Braving those pe¬
rils, however, off you go.your sketch-book in your hand and
your knapsack on your back.to visit a district which riig 1-

land legends have always pointed to as one of the very wild¬
est in this country, by peopling it with all manner of spirits
of desolation.rulers of the wind, the storm, the lain, the

But Cairngorm now owns a different potentate. The Duke
of Leeds is the monarch of the waste, and just as some ot the
most gloriously savage bits of glen and hill begin to open up
before you, an insolent gillie will start f/om some clump of
heather, or from l>ehind a rock, and order you back in tthe
name of his gracious grace. There is no alternative. Show
fight if you like, your umbrella against the flunky's gun, but
the odds are that you are not so valiant, and that you turn
your back upon the group of the Cairngorms in no compli¬
mentary disposition towards the keepers, or

" The lord.their god.hi* grace.
"

But there is the road, you think.the road, the immemorial
way} which all the world had >a right to Ling before the Duke
was ever heard of, and which they will have a right to long
after he is forgotten. ~

. .Heaven bless you a Duke is a bigger man in the High¬
lands than you think of. What is a road to hi» grace ' W hat
is a tight of way to his grace ' What is a path belonging
for a thousand years to the public.to his grace ' Nothing !
He barricades it. He rentinels it with his gillies. No pas¬
sage this way. The most glorious scenery in Britain is bar¬
red to the British.the free roads of this free nation are stop¬
ped to its free men ; the artist in search of a landscape.the
tourist in search of the picturesque.the peasant seeking to
cross from one strath to the other, to see one of the countless
Macs, his kith and kin.all are turned back. The Duke
wills it, because one passenger out of fifty might perchance
stumble upon a red deer, which would gaze at him a mo¬

ment, toss its antlered head, cantet over the shoulder of the
hill, and in half an hour be couched in the green wet
breckans.
The grand plea of these gentlemen.who for the payment

perhaps of some fifteen hundred a year arrogate to themselves
the right of isolating a waste country as big as half a good
sized English county, shutting up the roads, and refusing pas¬
sage to a single being throughout it.is simply that pedes¬
trians disturb and frighten the deer. I d>»ubt it. A stag may
look at a cockney.and in my humble opinion the cockney is
very likely to be the most frightened animal of the two. But
granting the discomfiture of the four-footed gazer.what of it!
He will not be so frightened as to vanish into thin air. He
will trot off, one, two, or thieo miles ; and then when it is

» his good pleasure stop to crop the herbage, until another cock¬
ney appears, who will probably frighten him back again to
his original position. No one wants to put the Duke's deer
in his pocket. There they will be when the tourist leaves,
just as they were when he came, barring a trot of perhaps a
dozen miles, which, to animals of their reverse of sedentary
habits cannot be a matter of much pernonal inconvenience.
But even granting that a wandering tourist would frighten
every stag in the hills into fits, I do not at all see why they
should not bo frightened into fits. Men before deer.scenery
before dukes. We are not to lie shut out of the finest passes,
warned away from the most glorious scenery of our own land
for either dukes or deer. His grace of Leeds must throw
'open Glenlui-beg, and his grace of Athol must withdraw the
blockade of Glentilt. A modern Lord of the Isles once tried
to draw a chain across the entrance to Fingal's Cave in Staf¬
fs, only to be removed when each passenger in the boat had
tabled down his sixpence. We shall have none of these
chains either of men or metal. The unenclosed hills are
men's property to walk on. The glories of rock and torrent,
and mountain mist, are for all to see, and wonder, and ad¬
mire. The eon is now amongst them. I don't know if
the Duke of Leeds would permit her to threfcd Hlenlui-beg ;
but if a hint would be taken by the ducal autocrst, I do think
that nothing would be a more grateful nouvcnir of the Queen's
visit than the eipression of the Royal wish, which would in
all probably again unlock to all her Majesty's peaceful sub¬
jects the glorious scenery of Athol and Brsemar. A. B. R.

MONTGOMERY'S STEAM BOILER.

We give place to the following Communication
with bo much the greater readiness in that the
writer is a citizen known to us to be possessed of
such experience in whatever concerns the theory
and practical knowledge in Mechanics, that we

place very great reliance upon his judgment in all
such- matters.

Messrs. Euitom:.In your paper of the 7th instant I
notice an article taken from Hunt's Merchant*' Magazine,
headed " Montgomery's newly invented Steam Boiler." and,
aa I have had the pleasure of witnessing the operation of the
boiler in queation, I beg the privilege of bearing my humble
testimony to the merits of this valuable invention, particularly
aa iU good qualitiea are due entirely to principles at variance
with the long-established practice in the construction and
management of ateam boilers. The notice in question does
not give the nature of the improvements, but merely etatea
the estimated saving in fuel and space, the reduced quantity
of water employed, and the prevention of explosions. As
such are the objects aimed at Ijy all inventors of new im¬
provements in steam boilers, U«y are generally claimed and
tunuunoaJ aa having bean accomplished, and therefore auch
notices are almost iowdabiy unaccompanied by any Mason¬

ing to satisfy the thinking reader that the notice is other than
a puff of what may never bo realised.
As I deem the present invention one of true merit, I wish

simply to describe the principles on which it is based and the
rationale of its operations. The plan heretofore generally' pursued is to apply the greatest heat to the lowest part of the
boiler, and as the products of combustion recede from the

i fire and the heat becomes loss intense to carry them through
flues in the upper part of the boiler, so that the heat applied
to the water is greatest at the bottom and gradually less to¬

wards the top. Tbis mode of procedure has no foundation
in science oir sound reason, but has been blindly followed for
years, simply because it was so commenced. The hottest
water, being the most expanded, and, therefore, the lightest,
will naturally rise to the surface, the colder, by circulation,
passing down to take its place ; hence the hottest water will
be at the top. That' this is true none will venture to deny.
Here, then, we have-the fust absurdity presented by the old
system.the greatest heat applied to the water where it seeks
by a law of nature to be the coolest. To generate steam

economically from water, under the control of this law, the
most intense heat should be applied to that part of the water

which has been heated to the highest point, for then the heat
will be mainly employed in transforming the water into
.team, while the heat of less intensity will be carried down
to prepare the water for the evaporating process. In this way
the products of combustion, as they decrease in temperature,
communicate their caloric to the water , for, in descending,
they continue to meet with bodies of less and lew tempera¬
ture, which will thus continue to receive heat. I he truth of
this will be renJered evident by an extreme case. We will
suppose the water to be of such depth that at the surface it
will be at 212 degrees, the point of evaporation, and at the
bottom down to 100 degrees, and that the products of com¬
bustion on leaving the furnace are at 300 degrees and are

Gradually reduced to 150 degrees where the flues leave the
water If applied in the old method the heat of 300 degrees
in the flues would be applied to the water of 100 degrees,
while that of 150 degrees to the water already at -U de¬
crees ; from which it lollows that at the ends of the flues the
smoke and other products of combustion would, being at a

less temperature than the water, abstract heat from it instead
of transferring heat to it; hence a portion of the heat pre¬
viously applied must be abstracted and wasted.

But reverse this mode of applying the heat, and "appose
the heat of 300 degrees to be applied to the water of i\i,
and the heat of 150 to be applied to the water at 100, and it
follows of course that throughout the process the products or
combustion will be giving out heat to the water instead of
giving out heat during a portion of the time and abstracting
it during the remainder. We hirve here in this particular a

comparison of the old plan with Mr. Montgomery's new sys¬
tem. He has thrown aside the old method as necessarily a >-

eurd, and adopted the other, which is rational and economical.
But economy of heat is not all that is attained by this new

system. When the greatest heat is applied at the bottom the
process of generating steam must necessarily be violent the
greatest heat being applied at the bottom, where the water
seeks to be the coolest, the vapor muet be mainly geneiated at
the bottom and forced up through the mass of water above,
tending to force the water up with it; and the concentrated
vapor near the bottom of the water being held down by the
pressure of the column and that of the previously generated
steam, seeks constantly to liberate itself from the superincum¬
bent pressure ; from which it follows that when steam is dis¬
charged from the top, by opening any of the valves, the pres¬
sure on the surface of the water, which is immediately u"der
the aperture through which the steam esca[K?s, is suddenly
removed. As a natural consequence the pent-up steam at
the bottom, being relieved of a part of the pressure, suddenly
flies up, forcing with it the water, which is thrown with great
violence, in the form of foam or spray, frequently running
over.into the engine. And if by accident the steam above
should have been ^uncharged with caloric, the comminuted
particles of water instantaneously absorb this surplus beat,
and are immediately transformed into an immense volume ot
steam, often producing a degree of prefssure greater than the
boiler can withstand, explosion therefore follows, with all it«
dire consequences.

But suppose, on the other hand, the heat to be applied in
the reversed manner, the greatest intensity at the top and
gradually reduced towards the bottom, the water will be gra¬
dually heated from the bottom towards the top, the circulation
will be gentle and natural, and the steam being generated
mainly at or near the top, will be evolved without violence ;
and even should the superincumbent pressuse l»e suddenly re¬

moved, the steam will escape without an effort and without
evil consequence.the water of course will not lie thrown up
as there will be no pressure below. In this way the heat is

gradually transferred from the products of combustion to the
water, and the steam is liberated without difficulty, the water
having no tendency to rise with it.

, . .The mineral substances held in solution or in mechanical
suspension in all waters form incrustation* on boilers, which
not only retard the evaporating process by their non-conduct-
ing properties, but often endanger the safety of boilers ; and
in salt water this evil is so great that a portion of the concen¬
trated water must be discharged at given intervals, to be re¬

placed by non-concentrated water, to prevent the whole bulk
of water in the boiler from reaching that point of concentra¬
tion or saturation at which the salt* are deposited ; of course
the discharge of the heated water and the substitution of cold
is wasteful of heat.

Mr. Montgomery has so arranged hi* Iwiler and *> man¬

ages the heat that a constant current of the water rises in the
middle in a series of vertical tubes, and descends towards
the outside, said current depositing all the sedimentary matter
in the lower parts of the bottom of the boiler, where are

blow-off valves, which, when opened, permit the immediate
discharge of these impurities with a very little loss of water.
But the establishment of this circulation has another import¬
ant effect. The heat being mainly applied to the vertical
tubes through which the water ascends, the globules of vapor
that are found at the surface of the metal will be liberated and
carried to the surface of the water by the upward current,
and thus a rapid lil>eration of all the steam generated is

ensured.
, .Bv these improvements danger of explosion is greauy re¬

duced, as the mode of applying the heat will prevent the
water from being thiown up, (technically called " priming, )
which is recognised as the chief cause of explosions he
heat is applied more economically, as pointed out above, the
bulk of the boiler is much reduced by the successful applica¬
tion of water tubes in a way that will admit of a larger
amount of heating surface foi a given capacity o( boiler ; me
bulk of water in the boiler will also be reduced.two very im¬

portant considerations, particularly in steam navigation, where
room and weight are of the highest importance. I hese ad¬

vantages, together with the,mode of preventing incrustation,
render this plan well worthy of the attention of all who are

pi'traced in steam navigation, particularly for salt wa ter and
snch rivers as the Mississippi, in which much mineral matter
i» held in mechanical suspension.
And finally, «* ihe flues which carrv the products of com¬

bustion commence at the top and run down to the |»UomJ*"fore entering the chimney, the sparks which usually fly out,
and which are the fruitful sources of destructive fires, will I*
arrested by the downward current, eddies being formed in the
hot torn of the boiler in which they are lodged. Of this I have
bren fln oy® vrilnfw*

< # ,This Is truly a valuable invention, to which all who are

engaged in the building or in the use of steam boilers should
turn their attention.
Washi kotow, Septemsx* 18, 1847.

THE BATTLE-FIELD OF BUENA VISTA.

FHOM TUI MW OILUNS HCAIPH OF SEPTEMBER 7.
Camp Bueba Vista, Auocht 7, 1847.

So many persona have claimed the credit of saving the day
at Buena Viata, and some in a most extraordinary manner,
and eo man^claimants have appeared for praise for the honor
of selecting the ground upon which the glorious battle of Buena
Vista was fought, that it may not be improper, even at this
late period, to "render unto Cajsar the things that are C«-
sar's." As Gun. Wool, in my opinion, is entitled to the
credit of having selected the spot, the following letter, which
incontestably establishes that fact, may not prove uninterest¬
ing. It is from the pen of Capt. Carletox, of the United
States Dragoons, a very gallant officer, and one whose pen
has often enriched the columns of the New \ ork Spirit ut the
Times in times past, and is addressed to Gen. Wool.

J. E. D.
Bleua Vista, Mexico, Jolt 27, 1847.

General : By reference to my journal ol the marches, &c.
of Gen. Wool's column, I find that on the 21st of December,
1846, you arrived in the valley of Encantada with your whole

I force, consisting of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, with their
complete trains, and encamped at Agua Nuqva, situated at
its southern termination. That point i* twenty miles in ad-1 ,ance of SaltiUi* which city was then occupied by ucneral
Woeth, to whoee assistance you hod marched from 1 arras, a

distance of one hundred and fifteen miles, in less than four
days. At that time the command of Gen. Worth was only a

brigade, and he had sent by express a request to you at Parras
to join him with your column as soon as possible, to as^st in

repelling an attack then daily expected from the enemy, in
force under Gen. Santa Anna.

About the same time Gen. Butler arrived at Saltillo from
Monterey. On the evening of the 22d of December you left
your camp at Agua IS'ueva to visit both himself and General
Worth ; it being reported that they were confined to their beds
in consequence of the wounds they had previously received.
You were accompanied by Captains Lee, Hughes, and Chap¬
man, United States Army, by your aid, Lieut. McDowell,
and by myself, then on duty as one of your aids-de-camp. It
was quite dark when you left Agua Nueva, and when you ar¬
rived at that part of the pass of Buena Vista known as La
Angostura, a heavy fog, accompanied by rain, had set in,
rendering it so much more so that it was with the utmost ditr
ficulty the road could l« kept. Indeed the officers who were
with you were frequently obliged to dismount and seek for it
on either hand. It was past 11 o'clock at night when you
and your party reached Saltillo. The next day, when your
interview with Gens. Butler and Worth was concluded, you
started on your return to vour camp at Agua Nueva, accom¬
panied only by myself, all the other officers who had gone to
Saltillo with you being still detained there by official business.
When you had proceeded as far as Angostura, one mile in
advance of the hacienda of San Juan de la Buena Vista, you
halted, and, after having glanced over the ground on each
side, you said to me : .« Mr.*Curleton, this is the very spotof all others I have yet seen in Mexico which I should se¬
lect Jor battle, were I obliged, with a small army to Jight a
large one."

. ,You then pointed out to me what you conceived were the
great military advantages it possessed ; and said ihat the net¬
work of deeply-worn channels on the right would completely
protect that flank ; that the heights on your left would «>m-
mand the road, while the ravines in front of them, and which
extend back to the mountain on that side, would cripple the
movements of the enemy should he attempt to turn that flank.
You continued conversing with me on this subject UPtu. as

you may recollect, we met Lieut. McOown, 4th Artillery, a
mile or more further on. So forcibly was I impressed with
your choice, and all you had said in favor of it, that, imme¬
diately alter my arrival at Agua Nueva, I described the place
to some of the officers of your staff, (I think to Inspector Uen.
Churchill and his aseUtant, Capt. Drum, United States Army )
at the time saying that you had selected it for a battle-ground,
and repeating all you hjid stated in relation to it.

It may not be improper likewise to add, that on the 26th ol
December Gen. Butler visited you at Agua Nueva, and that
on the 27th, before he returned to Saltillo, he gave you an or¬
der to move with your troops and select in the neighborhood
of La Encantada at further down the stream towards Saltillo,
a suitable place, and there encamp. A« this order was en¬

tirely discretionary as to the precise locality for your proposed
camp, you chose the plain between La Angostura anJ the ha¬
cienda before alluded to as the best, because it was not only
less exposed to the bleak winds which continually swept
through the pass at La Encantada, and which at that season
of the year would cause the troops much suffering, as we were
all in tents and fuel very scarce, but offered the additional ad¬
vantage of an abundant supply of pure water, and besides was
just in rear of what you had selected as the strong point of
defence.

_ , ,That evening (the 28th) Gen. Butler sent you an order to
return to La Encantada and encamp there. \ ou wrote a i ote
to him requesting, for reasons which you assigned, that he
would permit you to remain where you were, and sent It by
Col. Hardin. Captain Drum and myself accompanied « ol.
H. and were present at tho interview l>etwoen Gen. Butler
and himself. During the conversation that ensued after your
note had been delivered, Col. Hardin, among other reasons
which he gaVe why he hoped your request might be compile!
with, urged the fact that you were near a point which you be¬
lieved you could maintain in case the enemy advanced upon
you from the direction of San Luis Potosi. Gen. Butler sai

he would not revoke his order, and remarked that if the Mexi
can army came he had already chosen a ground for battle,
and even gone so far as to fix the points to be occupied by the
several corps. That ground was the broad plain immediate y
in fiont of Saltillo, and I think he also said he had already
prepared roads for the artillery leading from the city up on to
it. I have mentioned all these circumstances to show will
what anxiety and exertion you endeavored to be permitted to
occupy a point within striking distance of the one you had se¬
lected as the best for battle. On the 30th of December your
whole command was obliged to retrace its steps to La Encan^
tada, which it did with evident reluctance, as all tho officers
agreed entirely with you in opinion as to the disadvantages
arising from such a change of position.

Previous to the time when you first went to Saltillo, Qine
22d ) not one of your officers had ever gone through the pass
of Buena Vista. All those who went with you on that occa¬
sion were prevented, as I have shown, by the extreme dark-
new even from seeing the great road on which they sought to
travel, and could not therefore have had at that time a favor¬
able opportunity for making military reconnoissances. \ ou

returned from the city and had pointed out the position to me,
as I have stated, Iwfore they repassed over it. 1 he choice
and partialities of the officers in Saltillo, it is fair to presume,
for many reasons, were coincident with those expressed by
Gen. Butler. When Gen. Tat lor catne up from Monterey,
lie saw at a Rlancc that your views were correct; and, al¬
though he moved the whole army forward to Agua Nueva, as
there he could have an extensive plain for the drill and disci¬
pline of the troops, with wood and water convenient, and be¬
sides, by doing so, could Uke the initiatory step in one of the
most beautiful pieces of strategy of modern timee, still, when,
by the advance of Santa A nna, the moment had ripened to
aain the grand results by feigning a precipitate retreat, that re¬
treat was but a rapidjnoveinent back to the identical spot you
had chosen, and on to which the Mexican army was hurriedly
drawn with all fts faiigue and disarray consequent upon n
forced march of upwards of forty miles ; and where, on the
22d and 23d of February, 1847, was fought the battle of Bue¬
na Vista. The result of that conflict afforded conclusive evi¬
dence of the correctness of your first remark, for there four
thousand six hundred and ten Americans contended success-
fully apainat upwards of twenty thousand Mexican*. rhi«
letter, General, i« but a dry detail of facta, hut I hope they are
set forth with sufficient clearness to prevent their being mis
understood.

. ,. ,I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant JAMES HENKY CARI.ETON,

Capt. U. S. 1st Dragoons.
K Serious Pes..Punning is an accomplishment which

may he learned by any one who has a tolerable memory and
nuicknew of perception. It ia a mechanical art. But a g(H)d
pun, that ahall not only P^Me hut satisfy.give the mind a
sensation of complrteness.is not made every day. 1 hrfol-
lowing extract from Leu.ii Host contains one that is perfect
in its kind : ..... r

«. To love matter of fact is to have a lively sense of the
«« v sihie and immediate ; to love fiction, is to have as lively a
« sense of the possible and remote. Now these two senses, if
« they exist at all, are of necessity as real the one as the other.
«The only proof of either is in our perception. To a blind
.{man the most visible colors no more exist than the hues of a
' fairy tale to a man destitute of fancy. I o a man or fancy,
« who sheds tears over a tale, the chair in which he sits has no
.truer existence in its way than the story that move. him.
4 His bring ToucHan is his proof in both instances.

Hitjft is evidently serious in this. It ia not a trial of in¬
genuity or a literary paat.me, but a serious argument.
if he had set himself at work with humor aforethought to make a

risible jingle of words, he could not have been more succeaa-
ftil..Connecticut Courant.

i
A LETTER FROM GEN. PIERRE.

| ^ e '1!U8 been favored with the perusal of a private letter
written by this gallant officer to a relative, and l^v«j taken the
fcberty to publish some extracts from it. TheResponsibilityaf the publication must rest entirely with us, w the author

no idea of its being seen by any one aav< his relatives
tfd immediate friends, and hence the reason tl it it contains
?o minute a history of his personal movements..\Boston Post.

Headquarters 1 ,t Bngude, 3d Division f. S. A.

«. Mexsotjue, Mexico, August 97, 1847.
ince I left Vera Crux to this hour I have hat no meanfi of

ommumcaliDg with the States. Although but . few months
l t e service, I know what is fatigue, anxiety, nd exposure.

rary to my expectations, and contrary to m orders from
J* epurtment at W ashington, I wascoinpellei , for the want

»e requisite provisions for transportation, lo remain for
aore an three weeks at Vera Cruz, and mori than four in
«rra Caliente, (the vomito region, as it is callid.) I left the

Hreaded city on the lOih of July with 2,500 min of all arms,
lod a train of wagons, which, when closed up, extended
Doie than two miles. On the 6th of August I reached Pue-
4a, without the loss of a single wagon, with my command
n noe condition. My command was attacked six times on
" but the e^i^y's force in each instance wu easily
¦Mpto, with trifling lom on our side. The National Bridge

!r. 8 enemy great neural advantages, to whicb they
had addtd breastworks on a high bluff which commanded the
bridge perfectly. Across the main bridge they had alao thrown
8 !,ar"c,t,e- 1 8000 discovered that there was no way in
which hit position could be turned, and that my artillery was
ineffective from the most commanding point where it could be
placed. 1 determined, of course, to cross under the plung¬
ing fire oftthe enemy's escopetas. My order to advance was

admirably executed. At tie moment Lieut. Colonel Bon-
hamis battiion rushed forward with a shout, the enemy pour¬
ed down a. heavy fire, by which several of my men were

severely wowded. Col. Uonham's horse was shot near me,
ami a ball pksed through the rim of my hat, in very dis¬
agreeable protimity to my fice. Our men levied the barri-
cade, followei by Capt. Duperu's company of cavalry, and
in less than ti i minutes the enemy were in flight in every di¬
rection, and fhe American Hag waved upon the high bluff
which they lid occupied. The Mexican force, as they said
alterwaids, (insisted of 500 men. Had they possessed cou¬

rage and ski1 in the use of arms, our loss must have been
very great, IYou can hardly conceive the strength of the na-
turdl defences of the road over which we passed. Rumors
came to meklmost every night that we would be attacked by
large forces |he next day, but they made nowhere any thing
like a brave ind stern resistance.
The officii reports of the great battle of Mexico will pro-

bibly reach :^>u as soon as this letter, and I shall therefore not
a.teinpt to gite the minute details. It was fierce and bloody
b;yond any thing that has occurred in this war. The battle
dffered in mtny respccts from that at Buena Vista. There
Cen. Taylor received the enemy in a strong position selected
by himself. Our force on the «0th consisted of less than nine
Uousand men 5 the Mexican force, within supporting distance
n.id engaged, undoubtedly exceeded thirty thousand. We
a.tacked him in position, upon ground of his own selection,
aJinirahly fortified. You will distinguish, so far as numbers
a* concerned, between the battle of the morning and that of
tic afternoon, although spoken of in the official reports as one
eigagement, under the designation of "the battle of Mexi¬
co'' We took, during the day, thirty-five pieces of artillery,
aa immense quantity of ammunition, eight hundred mules
and horses, and mpre than two thousand prisoners, among
them eight generals and any number of colonels.

'I lie Mexican loss in killed and wounded must have been
.mmense. Our troops buried five hundred Mexicans upon the
field of battle, commenced in the morning at Contreros, and
the loss in the afternoon was much greater. Our loss has been
heavy. With this <mall aimy we could not afford to purchase
many such victories at such a price ; one of the regiments of
my brigade (the 13th) lost in killed and wounded one-third of
ita entire forcc. In killed and wounded we number not less
than 1,000, and among them I lament to say an unusual pro¬
portion of valuable officers. The New England regiment suf¬
fered severely, and behaved throughout in the most gallant
manner. My horse, at full speed ortthe evening of the 19th,
when leading ray brigade through a perfect shower of round
shot and shells, tell under me upon a lrdge of rocks, by which
I subjoined a severe injury by the shock and bruises, but esjie-
cially by a severe sprain in my left knee, which came under
him. At first I was not conscious of any serious injury, but
soon bee nine exceedingly faint, when Dr. Ritchie, surgeon of
the 12th, (a portion of my command,) who was following the
advancing columns closely, overtook me, and administered to
me well as he could under the circumstance*. In a few
moments I waivable to walk with difficulty, and pressed for¬
ward to Capt. McGrudcr'a battery, where I found the horse
of poor gallant Lieut. Johnston, who had just received a mor¬

tal wound, of which he died that evening. I was permitted to
take him, (my own having been totally disabled,) was helped
into the saddle, and continued in it until 11 o'clock that night
It was exceedingly dark, the rain poured in torrents, and, be¬
ing separated from my servants and baggage, I was without
tent or covering ; add to this that, during the afternoon of the
19th, we had gained no advantages over the enemy, who re¬

mained firmly entrenched with seven thousand men opposed
to about four thousand on our side, without the possibility of
bringing our artillery to bear, and you will rendily conceive
that our situation was not the most agreeable. The morning
of the 20th was, however, as brilliant as the night of the 19th
was dark and gloomy. Soon after daylight the enemy's works
were carried with the bayonet, and of their seven thousand
men, regular troops, under the command of Gen. Valencia,
probably four thousand cannot be found to-day. A» we pass¬
ed this field in pursuit of the fugitives, the scene wa6 awful;
. be road and adjacent fields every where strewed with mangled
bodie* of the dead and dying. We continued the pursuit until
one o'clock, when our front came up with the enemy's strong
works at Churubusco and San Antonio, where the great con¬
flict of the afternoon commenced. At San Angel, dispositions
having l>een made to attack in reverse the enemy's works on

the San Augustin road, Gen. Scott ordered me to march my
brigade, in concert with that of the intrepid Gen. Shields,
across the open country between Santa Catarina and/the above
named road, in order to cut off the enemy's retreat. We gain¬
ed the position sought, and, although the enemy's line was

perfectly formed, and extended as far as the eye could reach
in either direction, they were attacked vigorously and success¬

fully. Arriving at a ditch which it was impossible for my
horse to leap, I dismounted and hurried forward, without think¬
ing of my injury, at the head of my brigade, for two or three
hundred yards, when, turning suddenly upon my knee, the
cartilage of which had been seiiouslv injured, I fainted and fell
upon the bank, in the direct range and within perfect reach of
the enemy's fire. That I escaped seems to me now providen¬
tial. The rout and overthrow of the whole Mexican force
soo® became complete, and we could easily have taken the
city t but Gen. Scott was met with a proposition for an armis¬
tice, (after demanding the surrender of the city,) with a view
to open negotiations for peace.

In Aiy judgment, the army, full of ardor and confidence,
waslumanely and wisely restrained. Major Gen. Quitman,
Gen. Persifer F. Smith, and myself were appointed Commis¬
sioners to meet the Mexican Commissioners to settle the terms
of the armistice. I had not taken off my spurs or slept an hour
for two nights in consequence of my engagements and the |>ain
of my knee. I obeyed the summons, was helped into my sad¬
dle, and rode two ami a half miles to Taculwya, where the
commiaaion assembled at the house of Mr. Mcintosh, th^Brit-
ish < 'onsul-General. Our conference commenced late in the
afternoon, and at four o'clock the next morning the articles
were signed.

That I was thoroughly exhausted you will readily imagine.
I slept an hour or two-that morning at (Jen. Worth's quarters,
and my sprained knee, which was by far my most serious in¬
jury, Ijas been daily improving, and to-day I ride without
much inconvenience. I have lost several dear friends although
our acquaintance had been of short duration. I visited the
hospital yesterday, and saw officers and men with shots in all
parts of their persons. Although all who were not really dy-
inc seetned cheerful, and many who had lost limbs in high
spirits, still I sickened at the sight. My general health has
been good. I have been either in my saddle or on my feet
every rod since I left Vera Cruz., which can he said by frwoffi-
cers in my command ; for almost all were .hliged, at some J
point of the march, in consequence of the change of climate,
water, exposure, Ac. to avail themselves of the ambulance.
Col. W*taon, with his marine corjm, accompanied me, and
ban Iteen uniformly well. He is an excellent agreeable gen¬
tleman and admirable officer, and I regret that, having been
left with General Quitman's division at San Augustin, he had
no opportunity to participate in the battles of the 19th and 20th.
Now a word with regard to the great object of this war.

pence. There is no doubt that Santa Anna is sincerely de¬
sirous of peace. Commissioners to treat have been appointed,
and met Mr. Trist this afternoon at four. My belief is that
peace will be the result, although no mau can speak with
confidence.

SOMHjBKM' l-ANI) WARR A NTS..The highest mar¬
ket price given for Soldiers' hand Warrants or Oertifi-

«*«. R. W. LATIIAM fc CO., Bankers,
juneM.dtt Corner of D ahd 7th streets.

LATE FROM AFRICA.

ofnh
unu8ual time h»® elapsed since our last receipt

ca's lumi
PaPer8' r6 7® "°W a fi,e °f t,le Afri"

the 9ih o Ty exten.d,V& trom 14th of April to

vervtrLT' UUd alth°Ugh Ule8e dataB are

wh£h pa^erS Urnish 80rae item* of news
which are not wanting in interest.

j Vhe Luminary of June 9th contains the following account
« disturbance originating with the native tribe, and ending

in loss of life and the interference of the British reml of war

dated .«M aCCOU?1 " fUmi"hed by 8 I »"d i.
dated Monrovia June 10th,» while the paper j. ^ed June

. l here is no reference to it in Uie editorial column. The
fray occurred at Timbo :

rp. ,^n Wednesday, the 2d instant, "Prince " chfef nf th»

WvS"' CaDW d°Wn l° the """* accom^nied £ a num-
the Toteo(

was arrested ^V f^ lbe hoU8e in "*** the man

him! Prince's guards"^ " n, °Ht" The F'«hmen rescued

scuffle they came to^lo^T l° u8""^ 8na in the

other. Oue was us anUy SL1 an 'T S *** «' e"Ch

[three wounded, but Pnnce SZl»° «
the man.

not ucceed «a regaining
" The sound of war bells and the firing of gons caused »n

alarm to the neighboring towns, and men and bo,. .amearm-
J46® the cau-e» «n<l to their surprise found their chiefand

the !. ishmen at war; th6y unhesitatingly joined in the atrmv
andoveipowcred the Fishmen, who were compelled to retread

h«mcaded Lnghsh factories, (which had as factors per
son. of their own tribe,) about two furlong, from Fishtown

p ace of action. I he Timboes pursued them thither and
compelled them to retreat from one factory to the other, ( there
were several ) until they got to Capt. Murray's, which w"!
and llniZ hT' thC ^ befe X°°k a firm s,a»d.
ihl r , .

comcon the two parties reUred, the former into

Canta<vrneS ^Cy o
Uken Possc8sion of, and the latter to

apt. Murray s. Captain Murray the day previous had land-

auan!hvgerq,Jani,,y of feroodl) {,or Pa,m oil, among which was a

quantity of powder, guns, and iron pots. The Fishn.en hav
.ng recourse to those things, were enabled to make a^
The pots were broken up in small pieces for shot.

, ,
aPtam M- at the 8ame time was at anchor off Timbo

and having a quantity of Kroomen on board, sent them on
shore to protect h.s factory. At the dawn of day on the 53
men1? rcnewed,thu °t,ack' and > «">*"! fight corn-

men sn l^K COntlnUed until about * o'clock, when the Fish-

un^lv i»

f00men Pfrceived 'hat the Timboes were contin-

fh»! ,r?K lg re'n^rcemeut8> and becoming so numerous

i retrLt ^ren?hlner 5®' tbey would not b® ah'e <o make I
,

' Ly 'here/ore abandoned the factory and retreated to

£e,r canoes at the landing, and while launching them the

«£££?.&* UP°n th?m' andfired aDd w°«»nded.even

w.rlT n i 1 Kr.0°Lmen and ^veral of the Fishmen. There

"All ,»In L four F'8hmen and two Timboes.

ed to
the Fishmen had left the place the Timboes return-

ed to the factories and plundered them of every thing that

Sway While th^T ,
',r°ke Up *" that coll,d Scarry

away. While the 1 unboes were thus engaged a number of

t^rne? ^ W"r f°me Timbo ,m8hm«n, came up and !

chant^ M " 0 r",U"i" '"¦|o"8i,,8 toJ' « McG.ll, m"-
Th« rirnkl Vi*', " ,Ca,T''"1 011 . '"8e qnuilily of gooda.
McGill's fT 'f1, nCar the beach act«d friendly toward
"ThVp Bh°W.ed nodisP<*tion to <fiaturb them.

MeGill .rr£S*,k""T"' LS colonial c.ft. owned by Mr.

coSderin»7h«i r"0 after the affray- The factor.,
Z Tr!! ®"? danger' cmhe'ked with what goods
oV** rrg 5 .8helb.ln« loaded with oil could not take
ofl the oil that was m the factories. It was deposited with
persons not engaged in the affray. The «Eliaa,' on her way

rrh' TOri," ,rrnf" ih°* ^
,' and «ceived information while tUare that the com

K&lw V°'^ "rd, J hi" ^ewaTor
I , .

B°yed' and a numb<,r °f his men, who had

bush IT, , .
P^P0" of Pur,u'nK the Timboes into the

bush, and burnt all the Umns along the l^-ach, including the
English factones and the factories of Mr. McGill, and his
palm oil, which had been left there. Mr. McGill expects to

ispatch his craft down in a few days to ascertain the fact re¬

specting the burning ol his property."
The Schools..Mrs. Williams gives the following account

of the school at Millsburg :

'I i-o not know what I can write about my school that will
>e interesting : it is still going on in the usual course, onlv it
has an advantage now of an additional teacher, which allows
us opportunity for paying more particular attention to each in-
dividua! than one could alone. We are taking special c.re m
have them learn thoroughly what they go over in their books,
as well as work of all kinds.

,
,wo in grammar, two in geography, one

class in Smith s, with atlas, and one in Mitchell's small geo-
grap ly, and two in arithmetic. The first classes in grammar
geography, and arithmetic are scholars Iroin the neighborhood*
he second classes are partly children of the neighborhood and
two of the boarding scholars, (the two little Vey g.rls )
1 hesc two are now in the history class also. The classes 1
have mentioned read in the Bible once a day ; study defini-
ions, except the two, (Vey girls,) with orthography, and
wnu- on paf>er. Nearly all the reM of the school are learning
o wri on slates. We have another class which began lately
to read lessons ,n the Bible in school, though they long ago
used m rea,l some in it in their [eisure houw.

Tie lowest class we have are learning to read in short
won s in a primer. The girls improve verv much in d spoi-i-
lon an havior. They have become generally kind, affec -

tionate, and cheerfully obedient."
" !

Mr. Edward C. I'eal writes respecting the hoys' school at
the same place :

''My school numbers thirty-six. Most of the scholars at-
en pretty regularly, hut, lieing engaged in agriculture, their
parents are sometimes oMiged to detain them to assist in their
lalKirs, especially as the majority are widows. They are im¬
proving as rapidly as can reasonably l>e expected, in reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography, and grammar. Most of them
can read and write pretty well. A class of about six are still
in the alphabet. I believe their parents generally take a livelv
interest in their improvement."
A new school-house and dwelling are at>out to be erected at

Mount Hall, near Marshall, the station of Mr. Payne.
King Borgay ' undertakes the erections. The school-house

to be 18 feet square , to cost 20 bars, ($5 00 in goods ) The
dwelling-house to be 21 feet square, with a piazza around it .

cost thirty bars.
Thursday, the 8th of July, was appointed as a day of pub¬

lic thanksgiving, by proclamation of Govern >r Roberts.
A school among the emigrants from Virginia numbers

thirty-seven scholars and Is improving.Comm. Adver.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

i.i*°^^LtCTIOX;~Thc r.:u,t of ,hc ®>«'«'ns f0r Eng.
land and W ales, completed, exhibits.Liberals 25g ; Peebles
»1 i Protectionists lfi.r> ; giving a total of 507. The Post
gtves the num!>ers as follows .- Returns Mewiained.Prolec-

ST-?7'Ji*? M9'"" . N""'""?'S
«T »..

B''». »M JM Kilkenny coitoty
3; Orkney 1.65h.; hudbury, disfranchised, g r».')8.,

F,n«--Th« fire i" ^e forest of Donner, Prus-

th. "h'cV40mme. "" ,h6 2,JthL°f Ju,y. "till continued on

the 21st of August i e. twenty-three days.in spite of the
immense efforts to extinguish it. More than five hundred men
have been employed for this purpose many days. The forest
of Donner belongs to the State. The value of the trees which j

a{ .800'000 fr"ncs-or nbout:

Among the failures in London that had cause<l the most «-

hiin ih T r .<f,n«n1& C°- the bea<l of the house
being the Governor of the Bank of England.

tJZT", G,r^r ®!liTA,?V*-Th' ,an«f contemplated at-
tompt to get oir this celebrated steamer came oil on the 21st
ultimo, and proved to be a total (ailure, although aided by a

. »7nT steamer of s.x hundred horse-power. No hope
remains to rescue her, and no other like effort will !« tried
agnin

WW l'AKTNEK«HIP.
"-VON PRINCE.rill NCR.

rWlHfc underiigncd will practice law in
I acvcrsl Court* of the counties ol Vltr?. c 1 1
Greene, and in the Supreme Court of^the^ S f nZ
.nopolia, Alabama.

,Dt ^ate. (MBce at Ue-

nu? 7..1\
Li ON,

K J O. H. PRINCE.

Ma. SMITH'S DESCRIPTION OF WASHINGTON
In the brief but interesting description of Washington in

1800, by Mr. John Cotton Smith, published in the Intelli¬
gencer of I" riday last, I find that he has fallen into one or two
errors, which it may be proper to correct. .« The surface of
the city generally," he observes, "being covered with *rrub-
oaJc bushes on the higher grounds, and on the mtinliv soil
either trees or some sort of shrubbery." The scrub-oak wn*
not known in (his District. The trees which covered the
surface of the city at the period it was laid out, consisted of
the oak, hickory, walnut, pine, cheanut, dtc. of the largest
growth, and what Mr. Smith saw was the undergrowth which
had been left after the forests had been felled. By an agree¬
ment entered into between the originalpr*^nni«i. aiki iU-mm-
missioncrs of the city, all the wood on the lands of the former wan
to be their property ; but if any should be desired by the Pre¬
sident of the United States, or left standing, it was to be paid
for by the Government, at a just and reasonable valuation,
exclusive of the amount paid for the lands. It is much to be
regretted that the native forest trees which originally covered
a large portion of the surface of our city, had n«>t been per¬
mitted to remain where the avenues run or the public reaer-

vations were laid off. These novr would, frave he»-u a Lx-auti-
iul ornament to the city | Uut, as "" fHtriHtMlT *Htr -*.'

was made to the proprietors, and as they had received no
compensation for the lands occupied by the avenues, streets,
and open spaces, and had given about the half of the ground
formed into squares and lots, they reserved to themselves the
wood with which the land was covered, and either consumed
or disposed of it for their own advantage. Before the period
spoken of by Mr. Smith the trees had been felled, with the
exception of a few in the Capitol square and other places, alt
of which have now disappeared. Of the condition of our

metropolis, some years prior to the period referred to, I tran¬
scribe a brief extract from a work I am now preparing on the
city : "As my eye glanced upon the imposing and massive
. structure near me, and ranged over the extended landscape
. reposing in the softness of moonlight, my mind insensibly
. reverted to the condition of our metropolis, when, as a wood-
' land scene, it first burst upon my boyish eye. I remember
< ed distinctly the windings of the picturesque stream called
' the Tiber,* gliding along between magnificent oaks and
' underwood, and expanding almost to the magnitude ofa river
' as it flowed into the broad Potomac. This stream was once
' called Goose Creek, and, in spring and autumn, overspread
' with wild ducks, and often penetrated as far as the present
' Railroad depot by multitudes of shad, herrings, pike, perch,
' Ac. It is aaid to have derived its classical name from a
' European who owned a farm near the Capitolf and whose
< name was Pope. But it is called the Tiber in deeds nearly
' two centuries old. He called his farm Rome, the stream at
' the bottom of it the Tiber, and the hill above Capitol
' Hill, on which-he is said to have predicted, many years be-
' fore the event took place, that a magnificent edifice would
' be erected which would be called the Capitol."

"Instead of recognising," says Mr. Smith, "the avenues
. and streets portrayed on the plan of- the city, not one was

' visible, unless we except a road with two buildings on each
' side of it, called the New Jersey avenue."
This is an error; long l>efore 1800 the leading avenues

were formed by cutting down the trees in the woods through
which they passed, and could be distinctly seen from the
Capitol. In 1793, however, the road leading from the Presi¬
dent's House (called by the Commissioners the President's
Palace) to the Capitol, passed near the present General Post
Office building, about two squares north of the Avenue, and
the Tiber was crossed by a rude bridge formed of a stogie log,
and a little above by a few large stones, which, when the
water was low, rendered the creek fordable. It was along
this road that the procession, headed by General Washington,
passed to lay the corner-stone of the Capitol; and, though the
numbers composing this procession were not great, it took
them some time to cross the log bridge of which I have spoken.
The ceremony was ooncluded with a barbecue, given in honor
of the occasion, not far from the spot where he afterwards
erected two fino trick buildings, which were destroyed by the
British army, under General Ross, during the last war. The
spring from which the water was obtained was at the bottom
of the hill on which the houses referred t» stood, and is
still there, and labitur et labitur in omne volubilis xvum.

The public road leading into Montgomery county wound
round the hill and passed within a few yards of this spring,
which was sheltered by large oak trees, some of which were

standing as late as the year 1815. Mr. Smith is correct in
saying that the only two really comfortable habitations in all
respects, within the bounds of the city at that time, were those
of Daniel (not Dudley) Carroll and Notley Voung, two of the
original proprietors. The old domicil of Mr. Carroll, in con¬

sequence of its lieing on part of a street, was pulled down by
Major L'lnianl, the engineer, and, as It would seem, without
the orders of the Commissioners, who subsequently dismissed
him for it, snd another more spacious one built in its stead,
which is now occupied by this worthy snd venerable citizen.
At the commencement of the city the only brick building on

the banks of the Potomac was the one owned and occupied by
Mr. Notley Young. It was built of brick imported from Eng¬
land about fifty years before, was beautifully situated, and the
grounds around it highly improved. From tho want of a
church, this house was occasionally used as a place of wor¬
ship by the Roman Catholics, and the officiating priest, at the
time alluded to, was the Rev. Mr. Plurikett. Mr. Young's
house, like Mr. Carroll's, was on one of the streets; but, in
consequence of the interposition of General Wsshington, who
wrote to the Commissioners on the subject, it was allowed to
stand, but is very different from what it once was.

The north wing of the Capitol alone was finished at the
time of which Mr. Smith speaks. The first Senate Chamber
occupied about the same space as it now does, except that the
floor was in the first story, and extended in a semi-circle to
the roof. The present Court room did not then exist. The
Chamber prepared for the accommodation of the House of Re¬
presentatives was in the western part of the building, and
extended nearly the whole length of the wing from north to
south. The access to the gallery of both chambers was by a

hanging staircase, which sprung from the first floor in the smsll
rotundo in the southern part of the wing, and contained a

circular gallery, from which you entered the different doors.
The Library, th£n small, was placed in a room south of the
Senate Chamber, now used in part as a committed room. The
original plun furnished by Dr. Thornton was almost wholly
changed by Mr. Latrobe, who subsequently became the archi¬
tect of the Capitol, and who was a man of fine taste and great
skill in his profession.
The block of houses spoken of by Mr. Smith as being east

of the Capitol, was a large brick building erected by Mr.
Daniel Carroll, and occupied by Mr. Stelle as a tavern, and
another adjoining the large edifice built for the accommoda¬
tion of Congress after the late war, and occupied by a Mr.
Tunneclitf, called the City Hotel. There was another block
built by Mr. Thomas Law, on the New Jersey avenue, called
the Ten Buildings, in which the National Intelligencer was
first issued.
Mrs John Adams thus speaks of the city in 1801: ''Here

and there," she writes, "is a small cot, without a Rlass win-
' dow, interspersed amongst the forests, through which you
' travel for miles without seeing a human being. The house
' is upon a grand and superb scale,f requiring about thirty
' servants to attend and keep the apartments in proper order.
» I could content myself almost any where three months ;
' but, surrounded by forests, can you believe that wood is not
' to be had, because people cannot be found to cut and cart
' itf The house is made habitable, but there is not a single
. apnrtment in it finished. We have not the least, fence,
. yard, or other convenience without, and the great unfinish-
' ed audicrict roomt I make a drying room of, to hang up the
. clothes in. It is a beautiful spot, capable of every improve-
' ment, and the more I view it the more I am delighted with it."%

GEO. W^TTERSTON.
* Virgil's lines are nearly as inapplicable to the Roman »=»

the American Tiljer :

Hunc inter fluvio Tiherimts amnno,
Vcrlicibus rapidis et multa flavus arena
In mare prorumpi*.

f Capt. J. Hoban furnished the plan of the Presidents
House, and obtained the premium offered by the Commissioners
for the best design.

$ This is the Eat>t room, which remained verv much in t e

condition mentioned by Mrs. Adams till Gen. Jackson
elected President, when an appropriation was msde by "

gress to finish and furnish it.
I $ Mrs. Adams's Letters, vol. 1.


